Apartments Mallorca Paguera - Cala Fornells Property-ID 2409
This sunny and neat sea front apartment in a very popular holiday resort in Cala Fornells is a
perfect example of Otzoup architecture and oﬀers stunning ocean views from the large private
terrace. Here you can enjoy the tranquility and pure holiday mood at breakfast or end your day
with romantic sunsets while sipping a glass of good wine. The sandy beach of Paguera and the
pedestrian zone with good shopping, bars, cafes and restaurants is only about 500m away.

Surrounding Area
Located in the West of Mallorca high above the sea is the architectural symbol of the very
attractive and sought-after district of Paguera, Cala Fornells, the nobel settlement. Intricate
systems in typical Mediterranean style, as well as the famous and picturesque residences "Aldea"
- designed in mexican pueblo-style by the ... Further information

Room Layout

Amenities

Sleeps up to

3

BBQ

Fridge

Floor area

ca 66 m²

Heating

Dishwasher

Living rooms

1

Fireplace

Washing machine

Dining area

1

Air conditioning

Clothes dryer

Double bedrooms

1

Fan

Ironing board

Kitchen

1

Home towels

Iron

Bathrooms

1

Bed linen

Bathtub

Hob

Shower

Oven

Hairdryer

Microwave

TV terrestrial

Coﬀee maker

SAT-TV

Kettle

DVD Player

Toaster

Lift

Communal Swimming pool
Terraces

1

Freezer

Additional Information
Magniﬁcent sea view
Large private terrace - approx. 70m²
Community pool with restaurant and access to the sea
Small shop and 2 restaurants approx. 50m
Sandy beach approx. 600m
Paguera Boulevard with shops, restaurants and bars approx. 600m

Comments
Pets not welcome

Rates
Period

First night*

Additional night

01.04.2019 - 01.07.2019

388 Euros

138 Euros

01.07.2019 - 11.09.2019

414 Euros

164 Euros

11.09.2019 - 01.11.2019

388 Euros

138 Euros

01.11.2019 - 01.04.2020

349 Euros

99 Euros

Deposit

300 Euros **

* All incidental costs are already included in the rental price for the ﬁrst night. Please contact us or use our price calculator to calculate the full
rental price inclusive of all incidental costs.
** The security deposit will be refunded during check-out at day of departure.
*** The price calculator does not include last minute prices and special oﬀers. Last minute prices and special oﬀers are only valid in the periods
indicated.
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